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Nitzschke forms
advisory board
By Deborah B. Smith
Reporter

Enauring that the Marshall community will ·b e
aware of, involved in, and have an impact on legiala•
tion affecting higher education are the goala of a
campua group recently formed by Preaident Dale F.
Nitucbke.
Repreaentativea from the atudent body, faculty,
claaaified ataff, Medical School; MU Adviaory Board.
and poaaibly the Huntington community will partici•
pate in the group to voice the concerna of their constituent•, Nitzschke said.
"We will do a better job of aupporting one another
in our effort• to improve higher education if each of
these groups know• what the ooncerna of the other
group• are,'' Nitzschke said.
Student• will be repreaented by Mark E. Rhode•,
atudent body president, and claaaified staff by
Eugene F. Crawford, campus eecurity officer. A
faculty repreaentative was to be choaen at a meeting
on Tueeday, and repreeentativea from the other
group• will be appointed by the preeident.
The IP'(>Up met for the fint time Monday to CWICU8I
poaaible legislative objectivee and to finalize plana
for an Oct. 11-12 campua visit by the Le,ialative
Sub-Committee on Higher Education, Nitzschke
V equa_la what?
said.
During that viait, atudenta will have an opportun•
Vtfoclty 11 a function of dlltance, time and rall· Ion of the weloclty of an obfect fdlng • long an
ity to meet with legialaton, Rhodea said.
·
Nitzschke said formation ofthe ,-roup wu planned
of accelentlon (or aomethlng Ilk• that). Aa part lncNMCI paa,-; lab pertnera Jennifer Cook,
long before West Virginia Univenity-Pre.identGorof a laboratory HerclN In phplcal aclence, Wayne Junior (left), and Alan Huff (rloht. with
don Gee hired a former speaker of~HoueofDeleBrenda Blatt, Wayne Junior (1tandlng), • walta ltopw• tch) look on.
gatea aa bia special aaaiatant,.a move which baa been
Hu,tlngton frNhnl• n Karen Hagler'1 calculainterpreted
by
many
aa
a
fimmovetoward
lobbying
·
'
-------------------------------'------'
forWVU.
Memben of the group will not lobby, Nituchke
said. Their main function will be to put together a li8t
of objective• and coordinate theae objective• with
thoee of other institutions of higher education in the
atate, according to C.T. Mitchell, director of univer- By Elalne Whltely
they can get and then they don't have the materials
sity relation•, who alao attended the Monday Reporter
(boob, art auppliea) to work with,'' Hall said. " lt'a
meeting.
not fair to the rural atudenta."
"We want to have Marahall apeak with one voice to
Marshall's College of Education will be featured in . Hall said the atate ia loaing ita beat teachen
the leaialature, not a half dozen different voices," one portion of a three-part television aerie• Oct. 10-15
because they can go elsewhere and make more
Mitchell said.
exploring atate-wide academic quality.
money.
Nancy Hoffman, of WSWP-TV in Grandview,
"I love this state, but I don't think I can afford to
interviewed three Marshall education student• and teach here," she said. "It'• aad."
one faculty member, and filmed claaaroom inatrucDr. Jack Maynard, dean of the College of Education in Kineaiology aa part of a aerie• on the "quality tion, agreed that a lack of money harmed the state's
A study commiaaioned by President Dale F . of
education in West Virginia."
education program.
Nitzschke will determine the feasibility of a car-free
Maynard said aalariea aren't high enoul'h to
campus, an idea Nitzschke said haa'the dual advan'I want to take a look at education in the U.S. and
tal'e of increaaing both student aafety and the beauty how important it ia in this atate · how economica attract the beat teachen, and that "the standards
relating to the quality oflife (recreation, arta)" are too
of Marshall'• campua.
affect it,'' Hoffman aaid.
.
Nitzilchke said an architect's report will be
The television apecial will explore "problems in low to keep many in the atate.
returned in about two months.
education that aren't preaent in other atatea," due to
" I'm very pleased that education ii atill receivinl'
A: •final decwon will be baaed on that report, a lack of money for academics in rural areas.
the attention," he said of the interview. "People need
Nituchke aaid.
T. Melaine Hall, Lenore senior, waa among the to know that it'• a critical problem in Weat Virginia."
The plan would eliminate all roada inside the four- student• interviewed on the program. She said that
Deborah L. Eapoaito, Salt Lake City aenior, alao
block perimeter of campus, 'Nituchke said, with the financial limita often hurt the educational quality of said ahe welcomed the opportunity to expreea her
uceptiona of acc.eaa for handicapped atudenta and rural communitiea.
delivery penonnel.
"They (rural achoola) have to take the teachen
IHCOE,Pagel
· ... ,
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TV producer drafts COE students

Car-free MU studied
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Sigma Kappa
closes doors

Student reveals
.,out with alcohol

Columnist muses
on conversation

Dipping member•
ahip and financial
woea have forced the
Sigma Kappa Soror•
ity to rent its Fifth
Avenue house and place active
members on alumnae atatua.

Alcoholiam can
,trike anyone anywhere. One Marahall
·
atudent talka candidly ofbia battle with
the bottle and bia plea for help
through a local chapter of Alcoholics Anonymoua.

Sport• columniat
KenniaB. . muaeaon
what might be run•
ning through the
mind.a ofhead football
coach Stan Parrish and head huketball coach Rick Huckabay.
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Strlkelen settlement Donovan says charge Nicaraguan leader
results--4,000 layoff polltlcally motivated .clalms Invasion plot

•

CHARLESTON - Layof& of nearly 1,000
union minen hit the nation'• coal1ielda Tueeday
aa operaton moved to reduce nockpilea built up
in anticipation of an industry-wide strike that
didn't occur.
The lateet announcementa brought the
number of United Mine·Worken member& laid
off eince laat week'• approval of a new national
contract to more than 4,000.
"Everyone hatea to think of loeing their job
now, and with Chriatmaa coming up, but there'•
really nothing we can do," Hid Bill Legg, vice
pl"Nident of UMW Local 2333. He eaid laid-off
miners are hoping that they will be called back
by the tint of the year once balance ia 1'89tored
between eupply and demand.
All but about 2,600 of the UMW'e 110,000·
active minen besan working thie week under
the union'• new contract with the Bituminoue
Coal Operator& Auociation, the induetry'a first
strike-free national agreement in the last 20
yean. But the union'• history of work atoppagee
caueed many large coal ueen to let aside
enough coal to run through a lengthy strike
anyway.

NEW YORK - An indictment accusing Labor
Secretary Raymond Donovan and eeven officiale of his former conatruction company of

faleifying recordl for a f 186 million eubway
project ia politically motivated "nonsense,''
Donovan and the company'• lawyer charged.
He aaid he would fight the chargee all the
way and reaponded "that'• right" when uked if
he conaidered them political.
Donovan, apparently the firet ,itting cabinet
member to be indicted on criminal charges,
went on unpaid leave Monday after learning of
the aealed, 137~ount Bronx county indictment.
Preaident Reagan eaid he retained confidence in
Donovan.
The 54-year-old Donovan, cleared of wrongdoing by two previoue federal probea regarding
his put tiee with the-Schiavone Conetruction
Co. of Secaucus, N .J., reauerted his innocence
Tuesday to reporter& aa he entered the Bronx
Criminal Courtbouae for arraignment.
Donovan and other defendant. were put
through the etandard booking procedure, which
includee fingerprinting, eaid a proaecutor'•
office secretary. He was then due in a nearby
court building for arraisnment.

Budget surplus multlplles Almanac sees cold winter
CHARLESTON - Thanks to a surplus in the
current filcal year and extra money left from
the previous one, the etate hu $96 niillion more
than it expected at thie time, officials aaid
Tuesday.
Deputy State Auditor Don Adams eaid September tax receipts exceeded previoua eatimatea .
by $8 million, raising the total aurplue for the
first three month& of the 1984-85 filcal year to
$48.5 million.
Adami also eaid the etate ended 1983~ with
a balance of $47.7 million, although the Legielature already hu appropriated $21 million of it.
Tax Commiaaioner Henchel Roee
eaid the
higher revenues in the laat three month& came
- chiefly from bueinN& and occupation taxes on
coal and from corporate net income taxee.
"There wu more etockpiling of coal than we
had expected,'' Roee eaid. ''Thoee revenuee will
drop in the reet of the fiecal year.

m

Gay teacher gets boost
CHARLESTON - Linda Conway, a former
Hampahire County IChool teacher who loet her
job because the board of education eaid ehe led
a gay lifeatyle, hu been given an indirect boost
by the U .S. Supreme Court, eaye a apokeeman
for the West Virginia Education Auociation.
"Her appeal definitely will be helped,'' Bill
McQinley, WVEA legal counsel, said Monday.
Earlier in the day, the U .S. Supreme Court
agreed to decide whether local public achoo}
board& acrou the nation may be empowered to
fire teacher& who advocate, encourage or promote homoeexuality. ·
Ma. Conway loet her job during the laet
echool year after Hampehire County Board of
Education member& decided ehe appeared to be
a homosexual. State Attomey General Chauncey Browning iaaued an opinion on the case,
eaying teachere may be diamiaeed if their
actions or appearance induce suspicion that
they are homoeexual.
"A person's reputation ehould not neceeaarily
affect their employment becauae it may not
reflect what the person actually ie doing,"
McGinley eaid.

DUBLIN, N.H. -The latest edition of the "
folk bible of weather, the Old Farmer's
Almanac, aaya moat parts of the country better
bundle up for a cold winter. The 1~3rd edition
tlao gives three waya to hypnotize a chicken.
The almanac, the oldeet continuously published periodical in America, say• thie winter in
moat sections eut of the Rockies will be "colder
and drier than normal, with below average total
snowfall."
· Above-average enowfall ie forecaet for northern New England, the weetern Great Plainl and
the central Appalachiana. Cold •nape are predicted for the South in November and February
and in Florida in January.
Abe Weatherwiee, the collective pseudonym
for editor Jud Hale, publieher Rob Trowbridge
and the almanac'• weather consultants, claim
80 percent accuracy in the almanac's forecuts
and takes pride in. pointing out that the
almanac ie recognized by courts in moat atatea
u an official list of times for tidea and aunriae.

Salary-setting plan affected
SAN FRANCISCO - A federal official Tuesday said Allstate Inaurance Co. agreed to pay
$5 million to 3,100 aaleawomen who clai~ed
they were paid leaa than men for the same jobs,
in a aettlement that could affect salary-setting
policiea nationwide.
In reaching the settlement, announced Monday, the nation'• second largest insurer eaid it ·
waa • tarting a new compeneation ayatem that
would no longer use an employee'• salary in a
former job aa a factor in letting pay.
The eigh~year-old eex diacrimination suit,
filed by a San Francieco public intereet law
firm, charged that the practice perpetuated biu
againat women becauae they earn an average of
60 cents for every dollar earned by men.
Although the settlement does not create a
legal precedent for other companiee, the agreement "1.hould have aignificant impact on
ealary-aetting practicee in all induatriee nationwide," Clarence Thomae, chairman of the
federal Equal Empolymewnt Opportunitiea
Commiuion in Waahington eaid.

UNITED NATIONS - Nicaraguan junta
coordinator Daniel Ortega Saavedra Tueeday
accused the United Statea of preparing an
invaaion of Ni~ragua on Oct. 15, with help
from aome of Nicaragua'• Central American
neighbor•.
Speaking to the U.N. General Auembly,
Ortega aaid: "Mercenary forcea of the CIA and
the Pentagon are already concentrated in the
areu bordering Nicaragua in Honduraa and
Coeta Rica.''
"Also drafted are the eetimate of U.S. caeualties during auch an intervention," Ortega
claimed.
Other Central American allies of the United
States will request U.S. aid to eradicate.the Sandinieta threat, Ortega said.
And he eaid a Nicaraguan "puppet" leader
appointed by the United States ia waiting in the
wings, but Ortega did not identify him.
"What thie amount& to ie an attempt to repeat
the destructive and ahameful actions againat
Grenada, but thie time (it's) againet Nicaragua," Ortega eaid.

Cosmonauts return safely
MOSCOW • Three Soviet coemonauts who
made history'• longest apace flight returned to
earth safely Tueaday and were pronounced well
after almost eight months in wightleaa conditions, the official Soviet newa agency Tau aaid.
Coamonaute Leonid Kizim, Vladimir Solovyov
and Oleg Atkov returned to earth at 5:57 a.m.
EDT after spending 237 days in apace, Tua
aaid.
The three completed acientitic and technical
research on board the Soviet apace station
Salyu~7, which wu continuing its flight in an
automatic mode, Taaa said.
The news agency said the coamonaute
returned to earth on the Soyuz T-11 spacecraft'•
deacent module, touching down eaat of the city
of Dzhezgazgan.
Besides overtaking the 211-day endurance
record set by coemonauts Valentin Lebedev and
Anatoly Berezovoy in December 1982, the miaaion eet three other firata.

Syria mediates kidnappings
BEIRUT, LEBANON · Syria's secret service
hu identified the Lebanese group holding a
. kidnapped Saudi diplomat and two Americana
hoetage in Beirut and efforts are under way to
free them, a pro-Syrian newapaper reported
Tuesday.
The newepaper, Al-Sharq, quoted .unidentifeid
diplomatic aourcea u eaying Syrian president
Hafez Auad wu personally involved in efforts
to secure the releaee of Saudi Consul General
Huaaein Farraah, who waa kidnapped at gunpoint in Beirut on Jan. 17.
Al-Sharq Hid Syrian inveatigatora have
established the identity ol the group that ie
holding Farraah, U.S. Embauy political officer
William Buckley and Jeremy Levin, the Beirut
bureau chief for Cable Newe Network, an
American television network. The two Americana were kidnapped in March.
U.S. Embaaey apokesman John Stewart eaid
he had no coment on Al-Sharq'• report, which
made no mention of a third American kidnap
victim, the Rev. Benjaigjn Weir, who wae
abducted in May.
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Opinion
NoW -Is time to plan for-concert
Homecoming activities begin this weekend,
and a whole aaaortment ofevents has been acheduled. A nighttime parade, a fireworks display
and a dance are aome of the highlights of the
week designed for both student and alumni
enjoyment.
.
But one thing missing from this year's schedule, as it has been for the last several years, is a
Homecoming concert.
··
Attempts were made to get a concert for Marshall this year, according to Michael L. Queen,
Homecoming chairman, but lack of money was
the major roadblock in obtaining a top-name
entertainment performance. Queen said he contacted businesses, but was unsuccessful in his
attempta to work out a cooperative effort to
finance the concert. He also tried to reach an
agreement with the Charleston Civic Center to
co-sponsor a concert there with a guarantee that
Marshall would sell a specific number oftickets.
Free transportation to the event would have
been offered. But this plan too was
unsuccessful.
While money was the biggest problem, Queen
said a lack of time for planning a large concert
and booking an act also diminished hopes for a
Homecoming show. Queen was selected chairman last April, only seven months before a con-

cert would have to be put on. This is not eno.u gh

time to aecure a commitment from a popular
group or performer.
If students are diapleued about not having a
Homecoming concert this year, now is the time
to begin work for obtaining one next year. The
first atep\ia getting feedback on whether moat
students want and would attend a concert and,
if ao, what groups they would like to see at
Marshall.
New approaches to financing a concert
should be investigated. Queen said at some
other schools students pay an additional dollar
of activity fees each semester· specifically to
finance concerts. Marshall could consider this
option if students want concerts. Also, more
emphasia could be placed on obtaining sponsorship for the event from a national company
seeking publicity at a college campus. _
Planning for a concert simply requires Qiore
time. The Homecoming chairman for 1985
should be selected now to allow at least a year's
time for booking an act and organizing the
event.
Marshall and Huntington have a reputation
for poor concert attendance. A profitable, well• ·
planned and well-attended Homecoming concert in 1985 would be a positive step in changing
that image.

Hope for Soviets rests with world protest
In the Soviet Union today there are milliona
of people who have no hope, many of theee are .
the so-called "internal exilee." Two oftheee are
Dr. Andrei Sakharov and his wife Yelena
Bonner. Doctor Sakharov was one of the chief
researchers that developed the Soviet hydrogen
bomb. He is no longer in favor with the Soviet
government that he once served so ably,
because he saw the problems of the Soviet system and the incredible deetructiverieu of the
weapon that he helped create when in the wrong
hands. He spoke out against the Soviet system
and he was ii;nprisoned. They have been on a
:· hunger strike and we do not know if they have
stopped it or not. Bonner is in need of medical
treatment which she can only receive in the
west. We do not even know their current state of
health, they may be dying even as you read this.
I am asking the students of Marshall to
awaken to this tragedy that befalls the citizena
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Homosexual group
strives to educate
Marshall community

· Until the LambdaSociety'afiratofficialmeeting last Wedneaday night, the vibes on campus
were not good.
Many of my friends and acquaintances
talked from time to time about the new club for
both.homosexuals and "straights." It was not a
burning topic, but still it was there and the reactiona were not good. Somehow a seam of deep,
almost unconscious prejudice arose at the men•
tion of the club. Many, and I think rightfully,
struggled to eliminate their uneasy feeling• or
at least hide them. Many also abcceeded and
recognized the group's "inalienable" right to
free speech and to "peacefully assemble."
Unwilling to send a new staff writer to cover
the meeting, I opted to listen in myself.
What I found could easily have been a gather·
ing for any other club or organization on campus. The moetlyatudent group of25, gathered in
one of the upstairs rooms in the Memorial Stu•
dent Center, acted just like anybody else: greeting mends with a shout or 1haking hands,
of the U .S.S.R. who •peak out against their • lapping backs and cracking jokes - many
government'• policiea. It ia posaible that our times off-color jokes about their own sexuality.
actiona may help to create a world proteat that
Some were not homoeexual and were sitting
will force the Soviet leadenhip to grant the Sak- in to meet a sociology or psychology claaa
harova and the countleea othera like them more requirement or perhaps to get aome extra credit.
freedom.
·
· Some, I'm nre (not unlike myself) were just
It is time for a concerted effort by the students curious. "What's the deal, here?" their facee regof Marahall University to proteat this treatment iatered plainly. Othen craned their necks and
ofourfellowhuman beingaintheSovietUnion. flashed their eyes from aide to side trying to
I ask the other political and religious groups on determine who was homosexual and who was
campus that are concerned about the situation not.
to join with the College Republicans in a unity
Before the meeting officially began, Laura
protNt. A petition will be circulating among Johnston, soon to be elected the group's preeiyou in the next few days. Please sign it for the dent, was obviously nervous and kept glancing
lives of many of your fellow humans may toward the open door as if ready to shut it
depend on it.
against an invading hooded horde that never
The Soviet people have only one hope, that showed. But then she had a right to be nervous.
the free · world will protest the actions of the Johnston, who organized the club, told the
Soviet leadership. Please don't let them down. group she would no longer publish her phone
number in The Parthenon. It had been listed
Terry Headley
with a Calendar announcement of the meeting
Lincoln County Senior and it seems she had received several crank
phone calla in recent weeks.
Prejudice and the fear it breeds is a terrible
thing and can cause many usually stalwart,
intelligent people to commit insane, thoughtless acts - such as harassing a group organizer
In the Homecoming story printed Sept. 28,
over the phone. Prejudice, of any kind, has no
The Parthenon incorrectly reported that
place on a university campus - nor anywhere.
balloons would be given away by HomeIgnorance .and worse yet, misinformation,
coming Committee members for a "liftoff
form the foundation of most prejudice. In a courat kickoff." The story should have said
ageous move, several members of Marshall's
that the American Marketing Association
will sell the balloons at the game for $1.
homosexual community have taken steps to rid
their lives of that prejudice by educating their
'\
peers - a noble and worthy gesture.
Despite the pre-meeting publicity which
resulted in crumpled Lambda posters tom from
Correction policy
walla and bulletin boards and some bad vibes,
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may
no one harassed or bothered the group.
be brought to the attention of the editors by , Although the group can't hope to wipe out all
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
prejudice against homosexuals, I think Marp.m. on weekdays.
shall is ready for a club designed to meet the
needs of the homosexual community.

- Our Readers Speak---To the Editor

Edgar
Simpson

Correction
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Marshall gay club meets

Laiilbci8-S0clety votes to start student programs
By Edgar 81mpeon

jecta d•ilned to educate students and area residents
about the homoaexual lifestyle.
She said this might include "peer coumeq for
1ay and leebian members of the community to eetabliah a rapport between thoae of different sexual
preferences."
She said many homoaexuala, when they are first
"comin1 out" find it djfficult to cope with an often
hostile attitude from the "straight" community
toward the the homoaexual community.

Staff Writer

Lambda Soeeity, a new]y-orpnized aocial and aervice group for campua homoaexuala, outlined plans
/ to fight prejudice throu1h informational programa
durin1 their oraranizational meetin1 last Wedneeday
. night.

Laura Johnston, the club'• president elected Wednesday night, said 1aya - both men and women have atrug1led to form the group for several yeara.
But interest was low, and the group had trouble findin1 a faculty advisor. ·
"We want to encourage this," she told the approxi·
mately 25 people 1athered for Lamdba'a first official
meetin1. "You don't have to be gay, anyone is wel. come. There will be no sex teat at the door."
Johnston lead the group in diacuaaing several pro-

"If I had known some people when I was coining
out, I think it would have helped," John.ion said.
Johnston, ·wearing a bright purple T-shirt with
"Lamdba" in white lettering acrawled acro88 the
cheat, said the· peer counaelin1 program could also
help thoae being "hassled" on campua and those who
might be "questioning their sexuality.''

The group al• o di• cuued sending volunteers,
either stailht or gay, from the club into cluarooma
on campua to talk about the homoeexual lifeetyle.
Johnston said this ha• been done • ucceufully in the
put.
Johnston said the group's ultimate goal would be
to chan1e the univenity's non-di• crimination policy
to include sexual preference. But Johnston added
that might be too ambitioua for a newly-formed
group.
Lambda's advisor Bonnie Trisler, coordinator for
student health and development programs, said the
club has only provisional status and muat be offi·
cialy recognized by the univer• ity before establishing the discussed programs.
Trisler hid a charter must be developed outling the
group's goals and membership requirements in order
to be granted permanent standing.

Voters should address charter revisions-, councilmen say
of government.
He said there should be a paid profeaional runDini the city ofHuntington because"elected officials
are not tt-ained to run a Claa I city."
Williama also ·said he thinks council members
should be elected by districts to repreeent that di•
trict, and council members' terms should be sta1•
gered. He said • tag1erm, terms would put an end to
electin1 an entire new council .every election as it is
now.

By Myra Chico
Reporter

Let the people decide on Nov. 6 whether Huntin1•
ton should alter its form of1overnment.That was the
conaenaua of paneli• ta at the firat Vital Iaauee Program forum Monday in Memorial Student Center.

Panelists were Joe Williama, Huntington mayor
and city councilman; Dr. Robert Alexander, dean of
the College of B,.isineea, city councilman and former
mayor; Dr. Ronald Oaker• on, a880ciate profeeaor of
Alexander, who said he takes no stand on the i88ue,
political science; and Helen Gibbins, preeident of the did say that if the amendment to change city 1overnHuntington chapter of the League ofWomen Voter•. ment is defeated, as he thinks it will be, it will be
Williama said he is pleased the amendment to buainea as uaual for city council.
change the form of city government was put on the
Oaker• on said that the preeent council should be
general election ballot because he thinks there commended for placin1 the charter revision on the
should be some "modification" in Huntington's form ballot. He also said that in order for a city to functi~n

with any type of government it must work out neighborhood conflicts.
Gibbins said thattheLeagueofWomen Voters did
not want the amendment put on.the 1eneral election
ballot because, if the amendment p88888, the charter
board would not have enough time to submit their
changea to the legislature.
Williams and Alexander agreed that the bi11eat
problem facing Huntington is the Superblock. Alexander said that changin1 mayor• every year has
handicapped the Superblock project. He said a finan•
cial plan would help the problems.

"Huntington has too much old, lazy money,'' Willi- ·
ams said. "The financial institutions are holding
Huntington back from progreea. If I had to point my
finger at one thing, that's it."

Oct. 12 deadline set; honorary
·degree nomination, sought
By Klmberty Harbour
Reporter

Nominations for honorary degrees
are bein1 accepted by the Commencement and Honorary Degrees Committee until Oct. 12 from faculty, staff,
students and area residents.
The names will be considered as possible honorary degree recipients duri n I the May 1985 1raduation
ceremonies.
The names should be submitted with
a brief statement explaining why the
person should receive the honor, along
with the individual's address and
phone number, according to Dr. Frank
Riddel, chairman ofthe committee and
aasociate profeasor of Social Studies.
"Anyone can submit a name or have
their names submitted to the committee,'' Riddel said.
He said the names will be kept on file,
because if the nominees do not receive·
the honor this year, they may be considered for it in the future.
"Althou1h many of the past winner•

have contriblited sizable donations to
Marshall, money is not necessarily a
factor in the awarding of honorary
degrees,'' Riddel said.
After .the committee makes its decisions, it- will submit the names to Preei·
dent Dale F. Nitzschke. Nitzschke will
review the list and pa88 it along to the
Board of Re1enta, which will make the
final decisions, he said.
Riddel said the final nominees for
honorary degrees will be notified and if
they accept, their names . :will be
announced in the spring.
Committee membel'8 anl Riddel, Provost Olen E. Jones; Registrar Robert
Eddins; Dr. Carl Johnson, associate
profeBBor of Curriculum and Foundations; Dr. Michael Little, aaaistant professor of Biological Sciences; Marilyn
Putz, associate profe88or of English;
and Dr. Eleanor Terry, assistant professor of Educational Media.
Riddel said Student Government
also will appoint a student to the
committee.
,

Student Senate elections Thursday
Fall election• for the vacanciea of
eight student senate seats will be
Thur• day from 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Polls
will be in the lobby of Memorial Student Center and in the lobby of Twin
Towers West.
There will be.three candidates running for three commuter seats, four
candidates running for three off.
campus seats, and five candidates running for two residence hall seats. Thoe~

,·

. .'

·:

.. .~.-....

'

chosen will be elected for a one year
term.
Robert W. Bennett, senate president,
said voting is important. "Students
should make their voices heard,'' he
said. "They are choosing the people
who will be representing them for the
next year.''
·
Students will need MU identification
and activity cards in order to vote.

.. .or, "How4o make a smooth transition from backpack to briefcase."
You'll never lose touch with the outside world when you read U.S.News.
Get straight to the heart of the news that matters with late-breaking up•
dates from around the world .. . expert analyses on politics, business and
the economy . .. forward-looking reports on trends that are shaping
America's job market, the way we live, your future.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price: Just fill out and send in the
coupon below.
·
I

I
I

-------------------------------------------------Money-saving

I
I
I

Student Coupon

I'

D YES,sendme25weeksol U.S.News& World Report for only
$9.88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price. D Payment enclosed D Bill me
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
School Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ ,.,..,1. _ _ _ __
City/State _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--Lip _ _ _ __

us.News

Mail coupon to:
U.S.News & World Report
2400 N St., N.W. Room 416
Washington, O.C. 20037

Listen for the News Blimp on WMUL . Brought to you by U.S.News & World Report

----------------------------------------------------------------
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Sorority membership low

Sigma Kappa closes Its door•

briefs
Coal company
donates money

By Vikki Young
Reporter

Financial problems and declining
membership prompted a. May de(Uion
by the Marshall chapter of the Siima
Kappa sorority to become "dormant,''
according to Nancy FredeJring, alumni
province officer ofRegion VII 9fSigma

A $2500 contribution, earmarked for the univeraity'e mine
safety program, was recently preilented to Marshall President Dale
F. Nitzschke by John Sanden,
human reaourcea and development
director for the Pocahontas Division of Island Creek Coal Co. in
Oakland, Va.
The ,!:)ontribution was the result
of the efforts of J amea B. Stone,
a88ociate professor of occupational, adult and safety education,
. who aided the Island Creek division in its safety program.

Kappa.

However, the sorority's charter will
remain at Marshall. "When the
national organization and the MU
Greek staff choose, Sigma Kappa can
choose to come back on campua," FredeJring said.
Finances played a large role in the
dormant declaration. The sorority had
two loans from the national organization and one from a local bank. Additionally, Fredeking said the "economic
community has been bad and it's
expensive to belong to a sorority."
But she said the folding of a sorority
is not a rare occurrence.
"A chapter of Sigma Kappa at the
University of Maryland was-dormant
for a year and now, after meeting the
criteria of the campua, it baa decided to
recolonize," Fredeking said.
According to Linda Templeton, Marshall Greek adviser, the sorority was
forced to fold because of problems
within the organization and economic
conditions. "There were internal problems and it was not coat effective for
the sorority to continue. The decision to
fold was a joint one made by the chapter, the national organization, the university and the alumni."
At the time of the 25-year-old Sigma
Kappa's folding, it had 12 members
and only three people were living in the
house, including two active members
and one alumnua. The house is now
rented. Active members before the folding were placed on alumni statue.

News

Program today
to help nurses
. Sigma. Kappa aorortty houae

on Fifth Avenue

Jean Hosier, acting Sigma Kappa
corporation president, said low membership is one of the main reasons for
cloaing the sorority.
"The size bad gotten low due to the
general turnout of ruaheea last fall/'
she said.
·
Neverthelesa, recolonization may be
in the works for Sigma Kappa. H011ier
said, "The choice is to be optimistic.
Any organization can offer things in
addition to general campus life. Sorority life is an extended avenue in the
development of the student. We're still
valuable."
Sigma Kappa hopes to return to
active statue within two years, Hosier
said.

Stalt plloto by Katie LIiiy

"There's lots of communication
_between the national and local organizations. We're also getting information
about other chapters in our situation."
Templeton said, "We're waiting for
our goals from the national organization before we can decide about
recolonization."
Sigma Kappa alumnus Myra Chico,
Glenville senior, said she looks forward to the recolonization.
"I hope they do get to reorganize next
fall. I think it's terrible we're not on
campua this fall,'' she said.
Hosier said the folding is "looked on
aa a solution, a way to reco.nstruct.
Now we can· take time to reorganize
and revamp."
·
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Wednesday's Special
Winge Sampler
Large Soft Drink

$2.50

Breakfast is Ready
at Ponderosa!

.l)oub~up,

Amenca.

MONARCH.
CAFE
Friday & Saturday
Live Rock

=

QUAD~
FREE POOL 5-8
2050 Third Ave.

lflllo.••1lh

:,.,~1,11,

The Worlds Biggest, Best
Breakfast Buffet·

r

WIGGINS
Now serving Dannon
Frozen Yogurt
This week
Chocolate or Strawberry
4th Ave. & 16th St.
(Across From Old Main)

The Marshall School ofNuraing
will sponsor a program today to
help nuraea adapt to the federal
. government's Diagnosis Related
Groupe payment system.
Through the program, hospitals
receive from the government a flat
fee baaed on diagnosis for each
Medicare or Medicaid patient
admitted.
The program will be held from
8:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. at the Marriott Hotel in Charleston. Registration will be $45 at the door. The fee
includee all workshop materials.
Participants in the program will
earn continuing education credit.

Panel to discuss
Ferraro coverage
A panel di.ac1Ul8ion on the media
coverage of Democratic vice presidential candidate Geraldine Fer·raro will be sponsored by the
Society of Profeaaional J oumaliataSigma Delta Chi at 6:30 p.m. Wedneaday in Smith Hall Room 336.
According to Lorie Wyant, SPJ. SDX president and Ironton junior,
the six panelists will diacuaa "the
faimeBB of the media coverage of
Ferraro - whether she has
received too much attention aa a
vice presidential candidate
because sheis a woman or simply
because her campaign is unprecedented."
Among the panelists will be profeBBora from history, journalism
and political science, two journalism students and a newspaper profeBBional.
The debate will consider the hiator ic al, · ethical and political
aspects of the coverage of Ferraro's candidacy.

Masons establl.sh
MU scholars'1lp
David B. Hetzer, 1983 Marshall
graduate and Huntington resident, waa recently the first recipi en t of a newly estaltlished
graduate scholarship.
~ohn Chandler, chairman of the
Huntington Advisory Conference
and 33rd degree Mason, presented
Hetzer with a $6,000 scholarship
from the Scottish Rite MBBOns of
West Virginia Aug. 24.

_...,., ..
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Alcoholics Anonymous
offers help to students
By Robin Nance
Reporter

The meeting betrin• with a prayer.
"Goel ,rant me the eerenity to accept the
thiqa I cannot change, the courqe to
change thethinp I can and the wiadom to
know the difference." ·
The memben introduce themeelvee.
"Hi, my name ui J - - - , and I'm an
alcoholic. When I tint etarted ptting
treatment eomeone told me that I wun't
eomeone bad getting good, but I wu juet
1omeone lick getting better."

Through AA, memben can •hare their ·
experiencee and problema and help othen
recover from alcoholiam. AA hu a recovery program that begina with the alcoholic admitting that he i• powerleu over
alcohol, and that hui life haa become
unmanageable.
"Alcohol hu a mind and a power of ite
own. Before } knew it, it would have me
doingthinp thatl didn'twanttodo," one
etudent eaid.
"I etarted drinking when I wu 13,
mainly becauee I wanted to be accepted.
My drinking eteadily progreued, and I

Alcohol has a mind and a power of Its own
Campu1 member of AA
The group ui Alcoholice Anonymous. It
offen the moet 1ucceeaful method oftreating alcoholi1m, one member 1ays. It
treat. it u a diHUe, not a weakneaa.
One to)Jic diacuued by memben during
the meeting wu the power and control
that alcohol had once had over their live1.
"Alcoholism affected every aapect of
my life. I would carry booze around in my
duffel bag and drink between cl888eB. l
couldn't cut the gradee, and I had to
chanp my major. I became a loner. I
would lltay in my room and drink alone. I
kept a bottle under my bed, I would wake
up and a drink would help me get through
the night," one AA m•ber laid
AA ui an outreach program that providea a network of aupport for memben.

alway• drank more when problems came
along'' wu how one student began bUI
story.
Before hui drinking ended he had loet
two jobs and had had three arreats for
drunken driving. "By this time I realized
that I was an alcoholic and that I needed
treatment," he said.
"The only person that can tell you if you
are an alcoholic is younelf. What caused
your alcoholism ui not important to us, we
are concerned with helping you treat it,"
one AA member laid
AA have open meetinp every Monday
at 7 p.m. in the Campua Chruitian Center
Library. Anyone wanting more informa•
tion may call 523-9712.

Weight up

81afl Pholo by Katie LIiiy

Rick Bertozzi, Paden City fr91hman, 11 prHNCI Into -.ctlon •
apotter tor Craig Och, WhHltng trahman, In the Hendenon

Center welghtroom.

Upward Bound program in 11th year at MU
The Upward Bound Program ui a federally funded
program that offen academic and cultural eervicee
to duiadvantqed high achool atudente who ehow the
potential to aucceed in higher education.
It hu been at Manhall for 11 yean and eervee
seven high echoole from three area countiee.
"The Upward Bound Program at Manhall baa
been extremely aucceuful. Many of the student.
involved in the program have gone on to universities,
community colleges and art inetitutee. With thui pro-

Jacquelyn Henman waa appointed thUI fall aa the
gram we try to help studente make important decieions about their future education,'' Kenneth Blue, director for the Upward Bound Program. Henman ui
a former counselor with the special servicee pro• aaecociate dean of etudent affairs, eaid
The program eervee 50 etudente during the aca· grams. She earned her B.A. degree in psychology and
demic year and 60 during the summer, offering cultu- M.A. degree in counseling from Marshall.
ral and eocial experiences aa well aa educational
eupport 1ervice1.
"In her tenure with the Special Servicee Program,
Student. in this program are aleo given the oppor- Henman did an outetanding job in program plantunity to take college-level course• during the ning and facilitating group and pereonal couneel•
summer if they feel they are ready, Blue 1aid.
ing," Blue laid

Specials

March of Dimes-SAVES~BABIES 'st'
/ff\

Squint Night - Sunday

-BIRTH DEFEClS FOUNDATION-

Monday Night' Football Specials
Tuesday Night - Ladies' Nig_ht
Wednesday - 5-Hour Shooters
Heppy Hour - Noon

•••••••

.:

to 6

Actor, Author, Singer, Humanitarian

Thursday - Pounders

•••••••
•••
• M R •• •
•

• •••••••

ENTERTAINER

Tom Sullivan

.:

•

- - - - - -- - - - - - Mobile Music Systems

•
:
•

Music for
Wedding Receptions • Dances
Class Reunions • Corporate Parties

•
•
:
•

:

(304) 523-0833 days

:
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"If You Could See
What I Hear."
An Unforgettable Lecture
Concert Experience
Thursday, Oct. 4 at 9:00 p.m.
· Don Morris Room
Free with M.U.I.D. & Activity Card
$1 with M.U.I.D. alone
$2 General Admission
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.Sports
Fishing for wins on the Ohio
A small raft tloata down the river, twiatin' and windin' ita
way throu1h the current. Stan Sawyer and Huckabay Finn
are havin' a lazy day fiahin' on the Ohio. Let's listen in on
some of their fiahing atoriee.
"Huck, I jee' don't unneratand. Why in the hail couldn't
anybody win here," Stan says. "Seema to me with that
Fodoore boy, ol' Sonny ahoulda won some ball 1amee. He
niuata been a borin101' cuu. RUN, RUN,RUN AND PUNT.
Thia team's 1ot so many people catchin1 thinp we ain't
1onna let the coin tou ever hit the ground."
"I know whatcha mean, Stan-boy," Huck aaid as he took a
chew with that Loozyanna grin. "When I 1ot here, the boy's
had won, but they didn't have that fire in their eyes. When I
started kickin1 their butte outa bed at 6 o'clock in the mornin', they aeemed to get a mite riled, but like. my ol' granpappy uaed to aay before he'd send grandmammy out to feed
the gatora. 'It ain't the horeea that matter, it's who'• ridin'
'em that counts."
About this time Huck 1ot another bite, and Stan had
another thought.
"You know, I figger we got that Prezident Nitz-key feller
plumb confuaed," he said. "He come in here hearin' stories
'bout how bad we was. Now looky-here, we've been ranked in
the top twenty teams this year. That reminds me, Huck,
when w.as the last time you was ranked? Hee, bee, bee."
"Now you jea' hold on," Huck hollered. "Don't get uppity
with me. We went totheNCAA'a lastyear. Beaidea,atleast
we play in a nice spot, you got your boys out therein that old
garbage dump. Hee, bee, bee."

Kennie
Bass
this. Ifwe keep winnin', they 1otta build us a new place. How
many porta-pottiea can they line up behind them bleachers?
I ain't seen linea thatlon1 aince people were gettin' tickets to
aee your boys_ kick that Catlett feller'• hind end in
buk~ball."
Huck sat and thought a second, and then nodded his head.
"Yer right ol' buddy," heaaid. "Purty soon we'll be runnin'
this whole show anyway. It'll be just like a hamburger place,
we're gonna have it our way. Ain't nobody gonna say
'Where'• the beet to us. Speakin' of food, let's row over to
shore and fry up some of these catfish. I'm gettin' mighty
hungry."
·

"Yeah, me and Fodoore gotta think up some new ways to
baffle the news boys, and dazzle the fana," Stan aaid. "Gee
Huck, ain't life great."
Huck, with a knowing grin, looked Stan straight in the eye
and aaid, "Son, it sure can be, but ifyou have anythin' to aay
"It ain't my fault we gotta play in that old cow patch," about the little league jea' keep it toy'self, ifyou know what I
Stan aaid. "But that's gonna change. I got it figgered like mean."

Herd flanker
remains
hoapltallzed
There is no new word today on
the aeriouaneu of injuriea auffered
by several Manhall player• in lut
Saturday'• road game with Weatem Michigan, however, flanker
Danny Abercrombie remaina hoepitalized at Cabell Huntington
Hoapital with an unspecified back
injury.
Coach Stan Parriah said Tueaday Abercrombie would be sidelined for the remainder of the
aea• on. The Coalwood junior
received a knee to the amall of his
back in the weekend contest with
the Broncoa and was examined at
a Kalamazoo hospital before
returning to Huntington with the
team.
Also injured in the game were
fullback Mike McCoy, Vienna
freehman, and defensive end Eric
Griffith, Tempe Ariz., senior. Parrish said both auffered knee injuriee and will be out for an indefinite
period of time.

Herd golfers finish 12th in southern tournament
By JIii Kryzak
Reporter

After a strong start that saw it rise to
seventh place in a 17-team field, the
MU golf team faded to finish 12th this
weekend in the Au,uata (Ga.) CollegeF oreat Hilla Invitational Golf
Tournament.
The Herd finished the first two days
of the tournament with consecutive
rounds of 301 and entered Sunday's

play 16 strokes behind the thentoumament leader Georgia Bulldop.
By the end of the day, however, Marshall golfers ballooned to a final round
320 for an overall score of 922, 39
strokes behind the tournamentwinning Clemson Tigers.
"We had the round that I had
feared," Coach Joe Feaganes said
about the inconsistent play. "We
played pretty good the firat two days
but I'm diaappointed that we let it •li~

so bad the last day," he said. "The
teams were much stronger than at
Ohio State." (The golf team finished
second in a field of 18 teams Sept. 21-23
at the Buckeye Fall Cl888ic in Columubua, Ohio.)

Marshall's leading scorer in
Auguata was academic all-american
Gary Rusnak. His 75-73-74-222 over
the par 72 course was good for a sixth
place finish ·overall. Other Marahall
scores were: Kelly Maxwell, 73-75-80-

228; Tom Kies, 77-77-85--239; Brian
Meade; 84-76-81-241; and Mike Francois, 76-83-86-245.
In addition to Clemson and Georgia
other southern golfing powers competing in the weekend tournament were
South Carolina, Furman, Georgia
Tech, Auburn, Tennessee, and Duke.
The Herd's next match will be Oct.
11, when it hoata the Weet Virginia
Intercollegiate GolfTournament at the
Guyan Golf and Country Club on
Route 60 east of Huntington.
Thompson's European Motors, Inc.
POIIIIQN CAIi ,AIITI. All mall" and

new and uN<I. apeclallzlng In
B rltl ah 1por11car pa, 11. EuropHn

modela,

Motor,. 2 b lockl . .11 of K-Mart, Old
Route 52, CheupMl<a, Ohio 814_.,.7818.

WIGGINS
Chicken Fl/et
Fries & Choice
Of Soft Drink

$1.99
4th Ave. & 16th St.
(Across From Old Main)

• Tender,juicy oven-roasted Rax Roast Beef on a bakeryfresh roll!
• A lean and delidous break from humdrum hamburgers!
• The sale of the season! Outsta·nding
"never-before" sale price!
• Hurry! The sale ends Su_nday,
October 14!
Ar Participating Rax Restaurants Only

---Bojangles·--Where Cold Beer
Makes Warm Friends

Dennis
Tolbert
Oct. 3-6
538 9th St.
696-
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COE----------From Page 1
"outapobn view• that eome people don't want to

hear."

Accordiq to E.,ilito,_theae viewa inclw:le the
belief that many etadente mtereducation thinlr:iq it
an effortl. .. profeuion. She Nici 1tudente realize
while etadmt teaching d~g their junior or aenior
year that ..it'• not euy to be a teacher if you do it
risht."
"Lilting ldde doean't alway• cut it," 1he said.
Eepoeito nid a pouible eolution to thil problem
would be to offer an "extended clinical experience"
during the education 1tudent'1 eophomore year, providing on•the-:job training.
However, 1he 1aid 1he recognizes that argument.
from education officiall who cite inadequate funding
and already-overloaded student clUI schedules,

would i.-fltam t o ~ a propoul.
"We have a ,rood 1,-tem on paper (at Manhall),
but it'• not being utilized," 1he nid. "Some teachen
don't teach."
Eapoaito aleo di8claimed accuaationa made by Hoffman that 1tudmte having lower ACT ICOl'N arener-

ally enter teachinar.
"Moat people have good ICOl'N and are going to
make arood teachers," ahe aaid.
Don L. Pace, Leaqe junior, 1aid he thought the
interview wu a "poeitive thins" that will "wake a lot
of people up about who'• in education and why we're
there."
"I hope that by teaching I can help people achieve
their goala and reach what they can be in life," he
nid.
The atudente interviewed were aelected by Student
Body President Mark D. Rhodes from a U.t suggested
by the Colleare of Education.

Author, actor, athlete
to visit MU Thursday
Eamiq a dearree in clinical peycholoa at Harvard Univenity, rowinar with the Harvard team,
placing on the 1968 U.S. Olympic Wnatliq
Team and playinar plf are jut a f.,, of Tom
Sullivan'• many achievement..
What, however, ii unique about Sullivan ii
that he baa been blind 1ince birth.
Sullivan ii aleo a full-time COrl'Npondent for
ABC newa, hu appeared on NVeral televilion
ahowa. He a1eo does muaical arranaementl for
Ray Charlea, Aretha Franklin and Lou Rawle.
Sullivan will be 1pealdn1r on "IfYou Could See
What I Hear" in Smith Recital Hall Thuraday at
9 p.m. Ticket. are free to 1tudentl with ID and
activity card, $1 to students with ID only and $2
to the general public.

-------Calendar----------Campu Cruaade for Chriat will welcome reception for new internameet for Prime Time every Thunday at tional atudenta Thursday, Oct. 4 from 4
9 p.m. in Corbly Hall Room 106. For to 6 p.m. in the Memorial Student Cenmore information call 522-7566.
ter Shawkey Room. For more informaSociety of ProfeuionalJoUl"llal• tion call Judy Auad at 696-2379.
iau, Si,ma Delta Chi meets the first
The Alpha Phi Si,ma - Criminal
and third Tuesday• of each month at
J118tiee
Honor Society will have an
3:15 p.m. in Smith Hall Room 331. For
more information contact Lorie Wyant organizational meeting and elect officers Thursday, Oct. 4 at 3 p.m. in Harrie
at 696-4002.
Hall Room 234. For more information
Studentl for Chriet meet every call the Criminal Justice Office at 696Thursday at 9 p.m . in the Memorial 3197.
Student Center for more information
Omicron Delta Kappa will meet
call 696-6957 or 525-6894.
Thuraday, Oct. 4 at 4 p.m. in the Northcott Hall Honore Lounp. For more
The Collesiate4-H Club will meet information call George Snider at 529tonight at 9:15 p.m. in Twin Towers 7912.
West Formal Lounp.
The llanhall Science Fiction
International Club and Interna- Society will meet toniarht at 8 p.m. in
tional Student Office will apoD10r a the Memorial Student Center Room ·

.,.--

<Jkrl, it 1
t1irougn
tktVtnt
..
1j

2W27. For more information call Barhara Fisher at 696-3665.
-

meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Jenldna Hall
Room 214.

A Repreeentative from Penuylvania Collese of Optometry will
present the achool'a programs and
career opportunities today at 4 p.01. in
Science Building Room 101.

Reariatered Votera and Reaidenta of Cabell County are needed to

Examination for credit in languages will be Saturday, Nov. 17.
Deadline for reariatering for the exam ia
Nov. 2. For more information call Dr.
H.T. Murphy at 696-6730.
Young Democrate will aponeor a
student/faculty debate party Sunday,
Oct. 7 at8 p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center Coffee House. For more informattion call Stephen McElroy 429-1093.
The Student Chapter oflnternational Readinar AHociation will

Are Now On Sale
The Homecoming Dance is Friday, Oct. 12, 1984

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
$6.00 A Couple
Memorial Field House
$4.00 Single

Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International will meet Oct. 6 at 11
a.m. for brunch at the Cabell County
Vocational Technical Center, 1035
Norway Ave. Huntington. Ma. Carter
Seaton will present the program: "Weat
Virginia Summer Institute for the
Gifted in Art."
Young Demoerate will meet today
at 3:30 p.m. in Memorial Student Center Room 2E13. For further information call Grear Icenhower at 522-0788.

Give Blood. Give Life.

Have YouHerd!

HOMECOMING
TICKETS

work the City Charter Election on Nov.
6. First Commiuionn · $65, Two Poll
Clerb • $55 each per precinct. Contact
Mary Neeley, city clerk, at 696-5530.

Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd.

Classified
For Rent

Miscellaneous

NOW ACCEPTING applications. 2, 3 & 4 bedroom houaea.
Suitable for 3 to 6 atudente. Furnilhed, air-conditioned & -carpeted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. call
522-0727.

FREE KITTEN - Litter
trained. To good home only. Call
736tl679.

ONE BEDROOM Apt. Fur•
niahed, 1h block from campus.
Call 522-6465 or 522-6502.

Theresa.

TWOBEDROOllgarapapartment. Marshall University & 4th
Ave. & 20th St. $197.00 per
month. Write Box 4171, Huntington, 25729.

FEMALE WANTED to share
fumiahed apartment $145/ month.
Call evenings 522-9229. Karen or

TYPING TERIIPAPERS for
99t/ aheet. Please. send enclosed
your name, addreu, and phone
number to Lawrence Lynch. P .O.
Box 613, Huntington, WV 25711.
Pickup & deliver this semester
only.

Featuring

The Maxx Band
Tickets on Sale
9:00 - 3:00 M-F

or
With Your R.A.

The Parthenon
Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va.
#

.

BULK RATE
U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 206
. Huntington, W. Va.

r---------------------1II
INCREDIBLE 3&nm COLOR!
INCREDIBLE SAVINGS!

Here's your chance to use the film Hollywood's top filmmakers use in
their muhi·million· dollar productions ... oow adapted for use in your
35rmi canera by Seattle Fii11'11,1ofks, And at a cost less than you're used
to paying for film Enjoy micro-fine grain and rich color saturation. Shoot
in bfight or low light. And,GET PRINTS OR SLIDES OR BOTH from the
same roll Don't miss your chance to
be shooting this incredible film. We can
only make you this great Offer
because we're confident you'll
. become a regular customer
once you've tried it. Fil 014
tt1eC0!4)011 ana mail today to

t11tacttessirdcaladooalher

Side.
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SAVE74%

I
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off TIM E's $1.75 cover price with this
special student rate of Just 45¢ an issue!

I
I
I

(TIME's basic subscription rate is 89¢ an issue.)

For fast service call this toll-FREE number:

1-800-621-4800
(In Illinois call 1-800-972-8302)
Ask for TIME offer # T79166
Or mail this order form in today!

Yes! Send me _ _ _ issues of TIME at the
incredibly low student rate of 45¢ an issue.

25¢

STORE COUPON

.
I
I
Save
25¢
whenyoubuy
I
I
I
I ~CosmeticApplfcators
DEALER:Chesebfou8h-Pond'slnc., P.O. Box 1000,Clinton, IA52734,
I
Coupon
be
11encies, brokers
if you
I quate'
I Elplrltlon .sat.: June 30, 1985.
I
I
252--7..811
I
I 25¢
00521 105106 I
L_: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

(Minimum order 20, maximum order 104.)
I save 74% off the $1 .75 cover price.
(TIM E's basic subscription rate is 89¢ an issue.)

•

will reimburse ·you coupon value plus 8¢ provided you comply with
these twms.
is IIOntransfetable and will
void if rresanted
throuah
or Oilier non-retail distributors o our merchandise unless Sl)eeially authorized by us or
fail to show adeproduct purchase substantiation. Coupon is void if use is prohibited, restricted or ta<ed. Coupon has no cash value without
simultaneous purchase. Limit one coupon per purchase.
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Payment enclosed.

•

Bill me later.

Mr.IMS.
Apt. No.

Address

Name of College or University

SCIENCE
TCB19C

~~~~~~
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~~~~~

........

Year studies end

The basic subscription rate good ,n U.S. only. Where no term is indicated, the
minimum will be served. Orders lor less lhan the minimum term are not acceptable.
II less than the proper amount is sent. tile number or issues will be prorated at the
per-copy rate indicated. Rate good in U:S. only. Rates include postage.

BEHAVIOR

, 1984 Time tnc.

Zip

State

City

Ofter expires Nov. 15, 1984.
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campus Coupons and Rrstours will send a lucky winner and a friend on an aactting week~~~~~~~~~~~~~

....

long vacation in beautiful Hawaii-airfare, hotel, lei greeting, transfers, welcome braakfaat
and more all included. See contest rules and entry blank on reverse side and get yourfree
Whole Hawaii catalog from Rrstoursl
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Here's How To Otd•

To order SI call

1•800•621•4800
(In Illinois call
1-800-972-8302)
Ask for SI offer #S79204

,------------------------~-----------,
01003

This handy
Clear~yes
Campus
Carry-AH
-------·--·----------...----------·------ just
$2.99!
Or mall to:

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

541 North Fairbanks Court
Chicago, Illinois 60611

See SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER
on other side.

25~

3527811

25~

Now carry your books. note pads, ~
pencils, sneakers, sweatshirt and
shorts in a new Campus CarryAll. Just buy any size Clear
eyes and carry off this great
bag for only $2.99 (plus 50¢
for handling). And be sure to
carry along Clear eyes to
keep your eyes clear, white
and looking great.

.._ ___________________________________
JL.,.____________
00521 512905

Save

35¢
o_nany

size
Clear eyes
t')

01003

·------------------------------------~
Campus Carry-All Offer
Send $2.99 plus 50¢ handling ($3.49 total) for each bag,
with proof-of-purchase from any Clear eyes eye drops.
Buy as many bags as you wish. Complete details on reverse.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STREET _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
STATE _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ ZIP_ __ _
Send me (_ _ ) Carry-All bags at $3.49 each.
Mail to: Clear ~yes Campus Carry-All Offer
P.O. Box 7714
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056-7714
Offer expires March 31, 1985.

'-----~------------------------------------

CAMPUS COUPONS=SAVINGS
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER

.,

That
Comes
•
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r.l I •

Any misuse can lead to federal prosecution.

D I'll try it. Enclosed is $2.00. Rush me two 20-exposure rolls
of exciting Kodak MP films: 524r' (200 ASA) and 5294•
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Warning: These coupons are coded and serially numbered.

•.

.. ,.

(640 ASA). I'd like to experience the remarl<able versatility
of this professional quality film.

Name ________ _ _ _ _ __ __
Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ __

DP- - - - - -

·1
256
Ma1 to: Seattle FilmWorks

9Cf972 l.404b3

500 3rd W., P.O. Box C-34056
Seattle, WA 98124

---------------------~
SEE OTHER SIDE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

--~7C

Its not only the colors you choose,
its how you choose to apply them.

ADAY

To order call toll-free:

(In Illinois call 1-800-972-8302)

Ask for TIME offer #T79186
Or mall to:
TIME
541 North Fairbanks Court
Chicago, Illinois 60611

See SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER
on other

•Ide.

All free from
Campus Coupons
and Firstours

SAVE74%
off Si's $1.95 cover price with this
special student rate of just 49¢ an issue!
{Si's basic subscription rate is 97¢ an issue.)

-Secure

For fast service call this TOLL-FREE number:

· · CATCH ALL THE COLOR & ACTION OF SPORTS.

1-800-621-4800

-Convenient

(In Illinois call 1-800-972-8302)
Ask for SI offer # S79204
Or mail this order form in today!

See Reverse Side ·For Details

Yes! Send me _ _ _ issues of SI at the
incredibly low student rate of 49¢ an issue.
(Minimum order 20, maximum order 104.)
I save 74% off the $1.95 cover price
(Si's basic subscription rate is 97¢ an issue.)

on any size Clear~

D Payment enclosed. D Bill me later.

TOIISTAILlll:Aaour..,n,o,iledegentwewlll pay youlCplualhelac:evalue of

llle-,ponlor--,pol'lro,, Pf-'YKcellt lncon-wllll lhe ..call oale
oltlleproduellnd-. Couponowlll bellonorecl--led by Nlalldla-olowfMldWldieeor~ot"'-lng'---by ua.
IICltng lor-atllle IOlarlll< ol our .......... h 18 FRAUD io . . . - co-lor
~--•--IMNln.Coul)Ollvold-,-.,Silln...._

Mr. /Ms.

Address

Apt. No.

ptOWing,our~olllllllciant_lO_coupc)fllarenot~ Orl

~o,11_..,.,.,ia........,.~eoldor.......,.._,COUPON
IIEIMIII IRIIEMEN1'9 ARE NOT TO 8E OEOUCTEO FROM ROSS LABOAA·
TOIIIES INVOICES. euoi-,.,.._w,y...,._tax. Uffllt one coupon per
. . . . - 1 0 , - i . Clllh~on value I/20th ol a cent. Mall coupono to:
flOSSLA80RATORIES, P.O. Boa, 7800, Ml "'-1. IL80058-7IOO. Thia coupon
1115. Valid on any-

City

State

Zip

-••J-al,
01003

Here's how to get your
-----------·--------~-------------Campus Carry-All!

NO EXPIMl10N DUE

SAVE25~
IBAGU.

1. Jultpun:haN any lize Clear p eye dropa.
2. Midihe entire front panel of the CINr p package (0.5
or 1.5 or11lze) with thil compleled certificate.
3. EnclON a check or money order tor $2.119 pk,11 soc for
handling, (total $3.49), for NCh bag payable to "Clear eyes

ca,npua Cerry-AII Offer".
4. Mall to: Clear Eyes Cempu11 Carry-All Offer
•-· : P.O. Box 7714
Mt. Pro,pec:t, IL80056-7714
Offer explra March 31, 1985 and 11 subject to avallebllity.
PINN allow H ~ for delivery.
This offleial mall-in c-ertttlcate must accompany the correct
proof-of-purch.lle.
FaQlmlle ntpf'oduc:tion of package front or certificate will not
be honored.
Offer good only In USA. Offer void where prohibited or
restricted by law.
HURRYI OFFeR l!XPIRl!S MARCH 31, 1115

t:·
Pizza Qalck. -.t
AO.•-"''
sauce any s1y1e

turns any bread into great tasting pizza
Just spoon on bread, add cheese, and bake.
Great pizza in minutes ... any time.

I

Tums any bread
into pizza.
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